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News item: Radiatian 10 replace chemicals in purifying groins

GPU continues to have a credibility problem
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3 at TMI
penalized
for drugs
Suspensions
given by firm
By Frank Lynch
Patrlot·News

Tile operator 01 111ree Mile Is·
land Nuclear Generating Station
y~sterday confirmed it Imposed
JO.day "dlsclpllnary suspensions"
on tllree 01 Its employees because
of drug use.

GClrdon Tomb, spokesman for
GPU Nuclear Corp., said the three
were suspended without pay Jan.
21 ':alter drug tests were adminis
tered to them for cause."

jThe employees work off site
and are nollnvoll'ed In reactor op
eratIon or other safety senslllve
,reu, Tomb SAid. However, all
three had access to the island on
whleh Ihe Unll I and 2 reactora are
located. he said.

Tomb would not say whether
drug use by the tllree while on tile
job was suspected, nor would, he
ldentlly the drug. He said Ihe em·
ployees must complete a drug re
habllltatlon program and will be
subject to random drug testing for
an indefinite Ume alter they return
to work this week_

News of the suspensions was
made public yesterday in a routlne
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis·
slon update on even.ts at TMI Unit
I.

According 10 the report, GPU
Nuclear in l}ecemher Informed
NRC olliclsls that Ihe company
was Investlgating an "allegation
by an emplCl}'ee on drug use by
other employees."

Tomb-refused to say how the
company came to believe the Ihree
were drug users. He addell that
GPU Nuclear does not typically
publicize such acliClns.

"These are personnel mallers
and a certain amount of conflden·
tlallty la involved." he said. "There
Is no safety question Involved
here, but it was clearly a vlolatlCln
of our policy."

That policy forbids GPU Nu·
clear employees from working
while under the Influence of alco
hol or drugs, or possessing the sub
stances on the job.

lllSt year, the cClmpany Instl·
tuted a program In which manage·
rial emplClyees are randomly test
ed for drug use. Tomb said
workers "we have reason to be
lieve are using drugs or alcohCll"
also are subject to testing.

A company eHort to randomly
test Its unionl7.cd employees was
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had been halted during October and most Qf
November. as well, because the fuel, which
melted and hardened Into a mass of material
during the accident, could not be broken into
small fragments for removal.

According to Travers, the problems with
defueling cast doubt on the company's abili
ty to meet what he describes as an "optimis
tic schedule" to complete the task of defuel
ing in one year. I

NO ONE thought that cleaning up the
heavily damaged and highly radioactive
contaminated reactor was going to be easy.
There never had been an accident on this
scale before and It was taken for granted
that much was going to have to be learned as
the cleanup effort went along. If it was a
simple task it wouldn't be cosling an expect-·
ed $1 billion and be taking about nine years
to complete.

What baffles us is why the information
managers at GPU felt compelled to present
an unsolicited upbeat assessment of the
progress of cleanup when they knew at that
very moment defueling was at a dead stop_
Why didn't they tell us they had encountered
problems? Why did the story have to come
from other sources than the company itseU?
Why. in fact, did they shade the truth at the
same time they claimed to be keeping us
informed? Why, once again, is GPU not
beinR forthright and honest with the people
.of central Pennsylvania.

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES, the or
ganization that made Three Mile Island a
h"Ousehold word, spends enormous sums of
money eacti year to polish the corporate Im·
age. And eaeh year It manages to find one
way or tlnother to demonstrate that. despite
a new name and new faces, It's the same old
GPU with the same old problem - an inabil
Ity to tell the whole truth ond nothing but
the truth.

On Dec. 4. the public relations arm of
GPU Nuclear, operators of TMI, called a
news conference to give an upbeat report on
the pace of lhe cleanup operation at the dam
aged Unit 2 reactor. The same day the com
pany ran a full-page advertisement in this
newspaper, called "A Report lO the Commu
nity," which stated in part that "the cleanup
is making good progress." The ad outlined
"plans for keeping TMI-2 safe, stable and
secure" once cleanup is completed, which it
stIld"","1l5 e:cpect~ to be In September 1988.

It turns out. however, that the most im
portant part of the cleanup - removal of the
congealed uranium fuel inside the reactor
is nol progressing al all. Defuellng,In fact. is
at- a "dead stop," according to William
Travers, the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion official in charge of overseeing the
cleanup_ Company officials acknowledge
that defueling was halted on Nov. 26 when
eHorts to break up the hardened debris in
side the reactor failed. Apparently defueling
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Citizens rain criticisIll on GPU's
evaporation proposal

By David SteUfox
Patriot-News

LANCASTER - The specter of GPU
Nuclear Corp. evaporating 2.1 milllon gal
lons of radioactive water into the central
Pennsylvania air prompted a strong reac
tion at a pUblic forum here last night.

The evaporation plan and a U.s. Nu
clear Regulatory Commission study of It
and its alternatives were attacked and
questioned by all citizens who were per
mitted to speak at the packed meeting.

A Middletown woman, unable to con
trol her emotions dUring her comments,
broke Into sobs at the thought of "2%
years" of worry during the proposed
evaporation process.

Members of the Advisory Panel for
the Decontamination of Three Mile Island
Unit 2agreed to cancel a scheduled meet
Ing next month with the NRC In Washing
ton until the proposals are studied further.

Also, the panel agreed to uk the NRC
to extend by 45 days the comment period
on the proposed evaporation plan and Its
alternatives, which would allow until
mid-April to register comments with the
NRC.

Of major concern to the Susquehanna
Valley Alliance, whose spokeswoman ad
dressed the panel, was the possibility of
transuranic radioactive elements In the
water and the absence of information CHi
them In the NRC stUdy.

Prances Skolnlck, SVA spokeswoman,·
said the NRC environmental Impact state
ment ignored these eiements. The NRC
study addressed only, strontlum-90, cesi
um-137, and tritium, which WIlliam

Travers of the NRC told the panel were
the three maln radioactive elements.

Many citizens also expressed concern
about the tritium, which attaches to the
water molecule and cannot be removed
prior to evaporation.

AFrankUn and Marshall College phys
Ics professor, Alin Bruns, told the panel he
also was concerned about transuranic ele
ments, some highly toxic, that are formed
as a part of the fission process when the
reactor is operating.

Unit 2operated for more than a month
before the March 1979 accident.

Bruns said the dangers of these ele
ments in even minute quantities "bears
out the request to get some definitive
statement on what Is the transuranic con-
tents of the water." ...

Murmurs of surprise went through the
audience later In the meeting when panel
member Thomu M. Gerusky asked GPU
Nuclear Corp. to provide the· panel with a
detailed list of what elements are in the
water "including the sensitivities of the
Instrumentation and everything that's in
there."

Gerusky Is director of the state De
partment of Environmental Resources'
Bureau of RadIation Protectton and is the
member who prompted the request for
more Information and more time to study
It.

He said he wanted to see the documen
tation behind the NRC study. "We need
much more information before we can
even be expected to comment," Gerusky
said.

Many citizens who spoke, Including
Eric Epstein of Three Mile Island Alert,
requested an Independent analysis of the
water. The panel did not decide whether
to seek an independent analysis.

"People in this area have been dumped
on enough. We're tired of being guinea
pigs," Epstein said.

"The impactof the disposal of this wa
ter on our health cannot be seen outside
the context of all previous, present and
future releases of radiation into our envi
ronment ••.," Skolnick said.

Noting the NRC refusal to seriously
consider reusing the TMI water InBUle an
other nuclear power plant, Skolnick said,
"We were deeply horrified and insulted
when Dr. Travers •.• Informed us that
this water was not pure enough for a nu
clear power plant's pipes. However, It is'
considered adequate for our air and wa
ter."

GPU Nuclear's preference for disp0s
Ing of the water calls for Solidification of
the remains after evaporation Into c0n
crete for burlalln a low-level solid waste
dump.

However. GPU's application for an
emergency allocation of space in a low
level dump is pending.

Also, Travers said, GPU will need· to
go through a formal license amendmellt
process before it can carry out whatever
disposal option Is finally decided upon.

The NRC study examined the evapora
tion proposal and about a dozen other GP-'
tions.
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By David Stellfox .
Patriot-News

LANCASTER - Three Mile is
land Alert, the Susquehanna Val
ley Alllance and other anti-nuclear
groups may testify at a special fo
rum next month on proposals to
dispose of radioactive water from
TMI Unit 2.

The Advisory Panel for the De-
contamination for Three Mile Is
land Unit 2, meeting in City Coun
cil chambers here last night,
agreed to hold another meeting on
the subject before making Its rec
ommendations, If any, to the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

The advisory panel will meet
at 6 p.m. March 25 at the Holiday
mn-Center City in Harrisburg and
set aside four hours for the anti
nuclear or "safe energy" groups'
testimony.

At the meeting last night. the
panel accepted more testimony,
primarily from the same groups•.
Most speakers were opposed to
any release of the contaminated
water into the environment.

GPU Nuclear Corp., operator
of the damaged Unit 2, has pro
posed to the NRC to dispose of the
estimated 2.1 mil1lon gallons of
water generated in the March 28,
1979, accident by evaporating it
into the atmosphere.

The utility on Wednesday for
mally applied for a license amend
ment required in this case to
dispose of the water.

A preliminary environmental
impact study performed by NRC
staff examined about 12 options
for disposal of the water, inclUding
evaporation, dumping into the
Susquehanna River and solidifica-

TlVII evaporation plan gets
--alllost-cleanljilrOf1ieaTfh

Panel hears testimony
on TMI- 2 waste,
plans forum in city

tion for burial.
Dr. William D. Travers, NRC's

deputy program director for Unit
2, has said repeatedly that all of
the options presented negligible
environmental impact and none
was considered preferable.

However. Travers said, several
steps need to be taken. He said the
NRC staff will address all com
ments submitted and review addi
tional water content analysis pro-·
vided by GPU, as well as conduct
Its own analysis and possibly hold
public hearings before making a
recommendation to the full com
mission, which will make the final
decision.

Some who addressed the panel
suggested keeping the water
stored in tanks on the island until
its radioactive elements decay fur
ther.

Other suggestions included
evaporating it over the ocean,
where It would be more greatly
diluted and where it wouldn't fall
on a land mass.

Frank Standerfer, vice presi
dent and director for TMI-2, said
the water Is not safe to drink but
could be released under current
environmental standards if It were
at any other plant besides TMI.

"This is not our problem," said
Frances Skolnick, of the
Susquehanna Valley Alliance.
"GPU created it, so why are we
being asked to carry it around ill'
our bodies. It's as if we were being
asked to be human waste storage
sites."

One of the major elements In
the water is tritium, a radioactive
isotope, which attaches to the wa
ter molecule and cannot be re-.

-moved by evaporation or any other
known method of disposal.
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ByJimLewis
Patriot-News

If GPU Nuclear Corp. evapo
rates 2.1 million gallons of radio
active water into the air from its
Three Mile Island Unit 2 reactor as
planned. it will not have a signifi
cant effect on the publiC'S health, a
federal official said yesterday.

Dr. William Travers, the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
TMI cleanup director, said the wa
ter contains only small levels of
radiation that would not signifi
cantly threaten anyone's health.

But an anti-nuclear citizens'
group watching the cleanup of
TMI wants the plant operator to
store the contaminated water In
the reactor instead of releasing it
into the air or river, said Vera Stu
chlnski, chairman of the group,
called Three Mile Island Alert.

"We want no additional radia
tion exposure to the area," Stu-.
chinski said after Travers present
ed details of the evaporation plan
to the group yesterday at the
Friends Meetingbouse, Sixth and
Herr streets.

The group will submit a writ
ten protest to the NRC, which is
deciding whether It should allow
GPU Nuclear to evaporate the wa
ter Into the atmosphere, Stuch1n
ski said.

The evaporation would cost
from $6· million to $12 mil1lon,
Travers said. The process would
leave a residue that GPU Nuclear
would ship to a low-level radioac
tive waste burial site in central
Washington state.

GPU Nuclear hopes the NRC
will allow it to begin the evapora
tion this summer, Gordon Tomb, a
GPU spokesman; said. The process
would take about 2~ years, he
said.

GPU Nuclear also proposed
two alternatives - dilute the wa-

ter and dump it into the
Susquehanna River at a cost of
about $3 million, or solidify the
water by mixing It with cement
and burying the slab on Three Mile
Island at a cost of about $6 million.

Storage of the water in tanks
would cost a maximum of $1.2
mil1lon, but Is not recommended.
Travers said. Most of the radioac
tive water currently is stored In
stainless-steel tanks at TMI, while
the rest of it Is used to clean walls
and other sections of the reactor
contaminated by a 1979 accident,
he said.

But GPU cannot keep the ·wa
ter stored at TMI Indefinitely be.
cause the tanks eventually will de
teriorate, sending the water into
the reactor and the ground.

"The NRC has had the policy,
and a darn good one, that a reactor
site ought not to be a long-term
disposal site," Travers said.
"Clearly, this storing for an indefi
nite period Is not a good idea."

Travers said none of GPO's
proposals, and other options con
sidered by his staff, would cause
large amounts of radiation to be
released Into the area.

"Even in the case of dumping It
into the river, we just can't gen
erate anything technically that
says It's going to end with a catas
·trophe," he said. "None of the al
ternatives we looked at stand head
and shoulders above the others as
far as safety questions are con
cerned."

GPU Nuclear so far has been
concerned with the public's safety
while It cleans up the reactor,
Travers said.

"We've had a very good eXP8
rience with the way the company
has done the cleanup," he said.

Stuchinski said many area resi
dents just do not trust GPU since
the accident happened.
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TMI· violations reported
NRC rates Unit 1 deficiencies as minor
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The worker suffered radioac
tive contamination to his face and
left leg, despite the protective
tlothlng and respirator he was
wearing, according to Gordon
Tomb, a spokesman for plant oper- .
ator GPU Nuclear Corp. .

"It's really not clear to me how
that [contamination} occurred,"
Tomb said. "It sometimes can hap
pen when the clothes. are taken
off."

The low levei of contamina
tion, "less than a mllllrem," the
man sustained can be cleaned with
soap and water and requires no
special procedures, Tomb said.

"The trip to the hospital was
made because of his Inlury, not be
eause of the radiation,' Tomb said.

GPU d'icTared an "unusual
event" at 9:35 a.m. yesterday
when the Incident occurred.

Tomb said It appeared the
Worker had moved the 6-foot
high, 12-foot-wide rack, making It
unstable. The semicircular lead
curtain on the rack was being used
to shield workers from high levels
of radiation coming from' an en-
closed stairwell leading to the
basement of the containment
building of the Londonderry Twp.
plant.

The worker was in a second
stOry level of the building and"was
operating controls of equipment
that was rinsing contaminated
walls and floors in the basement,
T()mb said. Co-workers helped
him up after the rack and curtain
fell.

The ''unusual event," the low
est of four levels of- emergency
used In nuclear Industry, was de
clared ended after about an hour.

The man Is an employee of ea
talytic Inc. of Philadelphia.

Tomb said the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission was notified of
the Incident and an NRC insp!ctor
-had been present during an Inter
nal review Of the incident•.

The worker was taking part In
cleanup efforts resulting from the
March 28;1979, accident at TMI
Unit 2. During the accident, the
reactor core was severely dam
aged when operator errors and
mechanical malfunctions' com
bined so that the reactor core
overheated and radioactive gas
was released to the atmosphere.

'Yes, the plant had another radioactive leak
but it was well within government levels and we'll vouch for thall'

1\lao injured
as racI{ falls
in Unit 2

A 36-year-old man working In
side the reactor building of Three
Mile Island's damaged Unit 2 was
knocked to the floor and suffered

.skin contamination yesterday
when a rack holding a Jead-fllled
curtaJn toppled over on him.

The man, whose name was
withheld by company officials,
was taken to Hershey Medical
Center by a GPU· Nuclear Corp.
ambulance and crew.. He was re
leased from the medical ceriter af
ter being. treated for bruises
around the neck, a medical center
spokesman said.

Eric Epsteln, spokesman for
the anti-TMI group Three Mile Is
land Alert, criticiZed the utility for-
the violations, .

"We think that the most recent
NRC report Indicates a fallure by
GPU N~clear to pay attention to
detail. and Illustrates GPU Nucle
ar's continuing problems with the
Implementation of safety and tech
nical procedures," he said.

. Meanwhlle,Roblnson said yes
terday that Unit I has reached the
half-way point In Its refueling
shutdown.

Plant workers yesterday com
pleted a 1().day operation to refuel
the reactor. replacing 76 of the 177
fuel assemblies In the reactor's
core. The reactor now has enough
fuel to power the plant for the

. next 18 months.
The plant was shut down In

early November for the pllnned S
month outage. The reactor Is ex
pected to be restarted In March,
she said.

Mslntenance, upgrading the
plant's fire protection system and
other repair jobs wili be carried
out for the remainder of the
o"iage, she said.

"The only thing different about
this is they went through the reac
tor building hatch, which Is nor
mally in place when operating."
she said.

Skip Young, the NRC's senior
resident Inspector at Unit I, said
the release did not violate NRC
regulations and the amount of ra
diation that escaped was within
NRC prescribed limits.

"It was not a normal release,lt
went out through the equipment
hatch," he said. "It was not a vio
lation, we want to characterize it
as non-routine,"

Normally, radiative releases
are monitored and vented through
filters, reducing the amount of ra
diation escaping to the environ
ment.

According to NRC estimates.
the Nov. 28 release of Iodine 131
and Cobalt 58 amounted to less
than .002 thousandth of a percent
of the quarterly limits. The Nov.
30 release of Iodine 131, tritium
and Xenon 133 represented about
.005 thousandths of a percent of
those limits.

Since Oct. 31, Unit 1 has been
down .for a scheduled refuellng
outage. Among other testing pro
cedures 'durinr the shutdown,
6,000 of the 3 ,000 tubes in the
plant's two steam generators were
tested for corrosion.

GPU Nuclear pulled from ser
vice, or plugged, 39 defective
tubes. To date, 1,606 tubes have
been plugged: .

TItl!' pl"man.tt-tl"'-s....sdIl't1JOet!1lt1a'rtiled""···tu re
start in March.

the violations. However, she point
ed to the balance of the Inspection
reports which, she said, were
mostiy favorable.

"We have had some good In
spection reports from the NRC,
even with these violations Identi
fied," she said. "What that says Is
that we are not perfect. What
we're interested In Is trying to be
better by giving them (the viola
tions) the attention they need....

Conte said the violations, de
scribed in NRC Inspection reports
for September and OCtober, In
volved failure to:

- Follow procedures during
periodic testing of the reactor's
primary systems, in one case re
sulting in a valve misalignment;

- Properly protect the reactor
building equipment hatch with a
missile barrier, and to properly
document radiation monitor "set
points" In the reactor building;

- Properly evaluate a modifi
cation in an electrical system;

- Provide radiation dose as
sessments for on-site personnel
follOWing a radiation release. The
utility did, as required, provide
such dose assessments for individ
uals outside the plant boundary.

By Frank Lynch
Patriot-News

. The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission this week reported that
"minor," unmonitored amounts of
radiation twice escaped from an
equipment hatch in the Three Mile
Island Unit I reactor building
more than a month ago.

The NRC publicized what it
called the two "non-routine" re
leases to the atmosphere In its
biweekly status report on Unit 1
activities. The releases, which oc
curred on Nov. 28 and 30, weren't
previously reported by the NRC or
tt.e TMI operating company, GPU
Nuclear Corp. .

TMI spokeswoman Lisa Robin
son said the releases weren't re
ported because they were "minus
cule."

"We do [report events] when It
would have some significance.
And this is well below signifi_
cance," she said. "These [releases]
were so low they couldn't be de
tected by monitors outside the
building. We saw no Increase at
all,"

She said the radiation escaped
from the building through a hatch
that had been taken off to allow
equipment to be moved. A tarp
covered the hole .while It was off.

Roblnson said the release
"wasn't planned, but you could ex
pect to see It happen" with the
hatch off. It since has been rein
stalled.

R6binSCSillfdd"nlteret1 rell!lSes
from the plant occur routinely.

By Frank Lynch
Patriot-News

NRC publicizes
Novelllber leal(S
at TMI's Unit 1

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission has Issued four violation
notices to GPU Nuclear for defi
ciencies NRC inspectors found at
Three Mile Island Unit I.

The violations, described In
two inspection reports mailed to
the TMI operating company In the
last two weeks, involve "minor"
infractions of NRC regulations and
posed no threat to pUblic safety,
said Richard J. Conte, chief of
reactor' projects for the NRC's Re-
gion l. .

"A safety-significant Issue did
not result" from the described vio
Iltlons, Conte said. He added that
three of the violations are rated as
Level 4 on a I to 5 scale, with I
being the most severe. The other
violation carried the lowest severi
ty ranking, 5.

GPU Nuclear will not be fined
for the violations. Conte said. The
company has 30 days to respond to
the notices.

Plant spokeswoman L1sa Rob
inson said company officials were
reviewing the notices and would
not comment on the substance of

3
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Proposed change in 'TMI n.de'
evacuation plans rapped

By Peter Kelley
Washington Bureau

- Plans are lacking for the
elderly, 'blind and bandicapped.

- Farmers, who are permitted
to stay bebind a emergency
workers, have no insurance and no
instruction in the use of radiation
monitors and potassium iodine.

- The communlcatlon chain ot
command, a now structured. be
gins with the utlUty and "area resi
dents are' apprebenslve about
[GPU Nuclear Carp.'s] ablUty."

.... Evacuation routes may not
be adequate.

- Current evacuation plans
exclude the cities of Harrisburg,
Lancaster and York.

GPU Nuclear Corp. has no
comment on the TMIA proposal or
on other proposals to expand or
reduce the emergency planning
zones around nuclear plants, com.:
pany spokesman Gordon Tomb
said.

.was loud and clear from the very beginning.
But the utility, backed by the state govern·
ment, decided It knew best and would b\lild
ijle plant even If It meant calling out the
National Guard, which It did. The Achilles'
heel of the plan to operate Seabrook, aside
from It being a financial disaster and possi·
bly a mechanical one as well, was that a
section of the 10·mlle emergency planning
zone around the plant dipped down into
Massachusetts, where there was decidedly
less enthusiasm for It. Thus Massachusetts,
having seen what Suffolk County had done
to Shoreham, found It had a tool to veto the

.operation ot Its nuclear nelghbor.
. If this seems like a slipshod way to build
nuclear plants, that's because It Is. But any
one who thinks that giving the NRC the
power to override local objections will put
all this silliness to rest clearly hasn't been
paying attention. We are In this mess
precisely because the nuclear declslon·mllk.
Ing pracess already works from the top
down rather than from the bottom up. The
rules are set up so that utilities and bureau·
crats, rather than the people most affected,
decide whether nuclear plants are built or
not. '

NRC plan would ,override I~cal input

iln,r patriot. Hartls'wa. PI., TIIISdIY. FIkury 10. 1nl

No short cut·
STATE AND LOCAL opposition to pro·

posed emergency· plans has effectively
blcx;ked two completed multl·blllion dolll1r '
nuclear power plants from being operated.

The Shoreham plant on Long Island and
the Seabrook plant in southern New Hamp·
shire are two of the costliest and most con·
troversial nuclear plant!! ever built. In each
case, long delays In construction and cost
estimates that were wrong by a factor of 10

.or more have placed the principal utility
investors in financial jeopardy, a position
which Is compounded by tl;1elr Inablllty to
operate the facillt!~s.

The fact that nuclear plants costing bll·
lions of dollars stand Idle and may never In '
fact be used for the purposes Intended re·
f1ects both an unconscionable waste of re·
sources and the Insanity of the nation's nu·
clear policy. But none of this will be put
right by a proposal drafted by the staft ot the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission which
would permit ~he agency, to license plants
over the objections of state and localauthorl·
ties. .

, Indeed. until quite recently it was gener
ally assumed that the federal government
had pretty much a free hand to license nucle·
ar plants as it saw fit. State and Icx;al approve
al of emergency plans, to the extent that CONSEQUENTLY, people find them·
they were taken seriously, was considered a selves using whatever means are at their
formallty..,_,_-_.. . dispOSal t.Q_assert. con.trol ovttarnajor.....te.th·

nologlcal Intrusion Into their lives. The NRC
can 'eliminate state and Icx;al approval of
emergency plans but that isn't going to stop
the public from finding another way to be
heard. .

The NRC compounds Its failure to re·
spect Icx;al public opinion by follOWing an
illogical two-step licensing process, one that
separates the construction of a plant from Its
operation. If there Is any doubt about a utili·
ty's competence to operate a nuclear plant,
the time to find out Is before the plant Is
built, not after.

But then, there Is nothing very logical
about the entire nuclear industry, and.it may
well turn Into a dinosaur before it finally
figures out why~

NOT UNTIL Suffolk County, on the east·
ern. end of Long Island, decided - In the
wake of the accident at Three Mile Island 
to adamantly reject the ludicrous notion that
the county could be evacuated In the event of
an accident at Shoreham was this avenue of
opposition fully exercised; The problem here
·was that no one - not the utility, not the
NRC, not the county, not the state - really
appreciated the error of siting a nuclear
plant in the middle, of a congested Island
with New York City at one end and a ferry
boat at the other until after the plant was In
an advanced state of construction.

The problem at Seabrook was somewhat
different. Here the opposition' to the plant

By David Stellfox
Patriot·News

An area anti·nuclear group ha
asked the US. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission to expand evacuation
zones around nuclear plants.

In the face of increalng Inter·
est from utilities In· reducing the
zones, Three Mile Island Alert Inc.
has urged tbe NRC In a letter to
expand from 10 miles to a mini·
mum of 20 miles the zones in evac·
uation plans that are to go into et
fect if an. accident occurs.

TMIA claims its experience a
part of the only communlty In the
United States to be evacuated be
cause ot a nuclear plant accident
qualifies the organization to speak
on the Issue.

NRC aslied to widen zones
in plans for evacuation

"As a result ot tbe TMI·2 accl·
dent, community residents, Includ·
ing TMIA members, feel strongly
that evacuation planning needs to
be upgraded and expanded .•• ,"
wrote Eric Epstein, who authored
the letter to NRC Secretary Samu·
el Chilk.

Epsteln wrote that as many as
200.000 people from as far as 50
miles away are estimated to have
evacuated in 1979 when then-Gov.
Dick Thornburgh ordered only
pregnant women residing within
five miles ot the Three Mile Island
Nuclear Generating Station to do
so. .

. the organiZation says ot the
TMIarea:

- Evacuation plans for school·
children are incomplete.

. WASHINGTO~ - The~~clllllr Regulatory Com.
lDIssio~ ~ked for It. and pobtical heavyweights came
out swmgmg.

Four governors and ~ore thall a dozen members
ot Congress yesterday hned up h, blast a proposal
tqrwarded by N~C staff member" to license nuclear
power plan~ wIthout state and II'cal governments
first approvmg emergency evacullllon plans.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D.M""f1. protested that
using utility·written plans instead. ~s the staff sug
gested, would "weaken, not strclIllthen" U.S. safetv'
standirds in the wake of the Soviet nuclear disaster
last year at Chernobyl.

Kennedy warned the commissioners they may be
overruled by Congress or the Supreme Court. He said
the court might have to decide if the federal govern
ment has authority under the Constitution to force a
community to accept a massive hazard in its midst
without adequate protection.

It was the first time the NRC had invited com.,
ments from elected officials before deciding whether
to f;,llow a staff recommendation and change its
rules.

The regulation that would have to be changed is
known as the "Three Mile Island rule." which re
quires a state·approved evacuation plan before a nu·
clear plant operating license is issued.

Congress approved that regulation a year after
the Unit 2 reactor on TMI, near Middletown, Pa.,

, overheated in March 1979 and prompted thousands of
central Pennsylvania residents to flee their homes in
fear.

The proposed change would allow utility·written
evacuation plans as "interim" substitutes for govern·
ment plans. if they are "adequate" and "there are
other compelIlng reasons to permit plant operation,"
NRC Chairman Lando W. Zech Jr. said.

If approved, the change could benefit owners of
the Seabrook reactor in southern New Hampshire and
the Shoreham plant on Long Island, N.Y. State and
local governments in those areas have refused to ap
prove reqUired evacuation plans, delaying issuance of
the plants' operating licenses.

William C. Parler, the NRC's top attorney, called
the staff plan a "liJni1ed" change of existing. ruJes
allowing utility input. He said 10·
cal help with emergency plans still
would be "the desired course."

Zech said the NRC would not
vote for "several days" on
whether to submit the change, for a
6Q.day public comment period.

Kennedy, followed by Sen.
Daniel Patrlck Moynlhan, D·New
York, and Gov. Mario M. Cuomo ot
New York and Gov. Mlchael S. Du·
kakls of Massachusetts, said' the
hearing seemed like a reunion of
past and future presidential candi·
dates.

Dukakls said the proposed rule
change would be "the. nuclear
equivalent of cutting the number
of lifeboats for the unsinkable TI·
tanic because It would reduce the
number of passengers and make
the voyage unprofitable."

Cuomo quoted from state·
ments made in 1980 by members
of Congress and the NRC, Indicat·
ing that states, to enllure safety In
an emergency, In some cases may
block a license for a nuclear plant
by refusing to sign or cooperate.
with evacuation plans. ,

Several protesters from the
area around the Seabrook plant
were carried away by police and
NRC security guards after they
spoke out during the proceedings.
Public comments were not al·
lowed.
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Judge deals setback to local concerns
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Trial holds up
report on TMI
health effects NRC rejects requesi _

to ease tIthe standards
Plant spokeswoman Lisa Rob

inson said company officials were
weighing whether to request a
hearing on the denial, which is to
be published in the Federal Regis
ter. Aseparate hearing on the mat
ter already is scheduled for March,
and Robinson said a decision
hadn't been made on whether to
pursue that.

The NRC's decision was "good
news" for leaders of TMI Alert, a
local citizens' group. The group
said GPU 'Nuclear's request posed
a safety risk.

"I think it was a wise decision
on their [the NRC's] Part," said
Louis Bradford. who led litigation
for TMIA on the steam tube issue.

GPU Nuclear began its quest to
relax the standard in November
1985, in' a letter asking the NRC
for the 70 percent change. The
company' also asked that tubes
with 50 percent defects remain in
service pending the decision on the
70 percent request. '

The NRC last April granted the
company a one-time license vari
ance to leave in service tubes with
defects 50 percent through the
waU. That variance ran out Nov. I,
when Unit i was shut down for
refueling and maintenance.

Jl'l!r {!Jatriot, Harrisburg. Pa.. Friday. Bet. 19. 1986

39 additional
tubes removed
from Unit I

GPU Nuciear Corp. has taken
39 more steam generator tubes out
of service at Three Mile Island
Unit I.

Company officials announced
yesterday the completion of test
ing of approximately 6,000 heat
exchange tubes in two steam gen
erators at Unit I since an Oct. 3
refuefiilg shutdown.

The 39 additional tubes
plugged and taken out of service
brings the number of plugged
tubes In the two generators to
1,606 of the 31,062 total tubes.

, The tubes, five-eights of a~

inch in diameter, carry hot radio
active water that causes non-ra
dioactive water outside them to
turn to steam. The steam powers
the plant turbine to generate elec
tricity.

The tubes must be plugged ac~

cording to U.S. Nuclear Regulato
ry Commission regulations when
cracks exceed 40 percent of the
walls of the tubes;

"The tests showed that there is
no degradation' beyond what can
be expected in any operating nu
clear power plant," said Henry D.
HukiU TMI-l director.

, "The steam generators contin
ue to be fuIly operational," he said.
," Earlier this year GPU Nuclear
was granted a one-time variance
from the NRC reguiatiol) requiring
tubes to \le. plugged when cracks
exceed 40 percent of the ~ickness
of the walis. .

In April, GPU Nuclear took 25
tubes out of serVice after testing,
and would have had to have taken
out six more without the NRC var
iance.

The NRC allowed GPU to leave
the six lUfJ~~-opermnr with
cracks up to 50 percent of the tube
wails if the crack was less than
one-fifth the circumference of the
tubes.

B~' Frank Lynch
Patriot-News

The Nuciear Regulatory Com
mission has denied a request by
GPU Nuclear to relax standards
for crack penetrations on steam
generator tubes at Three Mile ls
land Unit I.

The NRC'S decision requires
that the plant'S operating company
continue to remove from service
ali tubes with cracks or pits that
exceed 40 percent the thickness of
the tube wails. GPU Nuclear had
sought a' new standard allOWing
cracks 40 percent to 70 percent the
thickness of the waIls, depending
on the length of the defects.

The steam generator tubes,
about as round as a pencil with
walls .03 inch thick, carry hot ra
dioactive water through second
ary water that turns to steam,
powerlng the tilrbines.

The NRC's plugging criteria
are designed to minimize the p0
tential leaking of radioactive wa
ter into the secondary water,
which ultimately is exposed to the
environment as steam. GPU Nucle
ar contends their request, if imple
mented, would have caused no
safety hazard.

could have asked the petitioners to correct
the deficiencies without denying the petition
in its entirety.

Some of the confusion over procedure in
the case apparently stems from the unique
nature of the public heal.th fund, which Is all
the more reason why local efforts to have a
say In Its administration should not be
quashed on technicalities. Indeed, It seems to
us the court has a legal and moral obligation
to bend over backwards to insure that local
voices are heard and that local concerns and
Interests are reflected in the projects under
taken with monies from the fund.

IT IS A SAD commentary on this whole
business that· the court has consistently re
jected every local effort to have a say in the
administration of a fund that was establish
ed to benefit local people, whl1e approving
virtually everything requested by Berger,
who came out of nowhere to preside over the
distribution of millIons of dollars that has
yet to produce a single effort of distinction.

This hardly serves the interests of the
people who were subjected to one of .the
most frightening industrial accidents In his
tory.1t surely does not instll1 a sense that the
government is acting In their behalf, protect
ing their rights and doing them justice.

We applaud the determination of local
officials to reflle the petition until it finally
receives the consideration It deserves. They,
and the people they represent, are entitled to
a lot better treatment than they've been get-
ting from V.S. District Court. '

GPU Nuclear had discussed
mailing a condensed version ,of a
48·page report caUed "Radiation
and Health Effects: A Report on
the TMI-2 Accident and Related
Health Studies." The report, re
leased last summer, concluded

, there were no acute health prob·
lems from the aCcident, and no
long-term health problems are an
ticipated.

Lawyers for the plaintiffs had
sought a court Injunction to pre
vent the mailing because they felt
it would hamper the jury selection
for the trial. They said mailing the
report to people within a to-mile
radius of the Londonderry Twp.
plant would create a "prejUdicial
atmosphere" that might require a
change of venue for the trial.

They also questioned the scien
tific accuracy of the study.

GPU Nuclear argued that an
injunction would be an unconstitu
tional violation Qf its First Amend
ment. rights: The company also
said a mailing would provide near
by residents with a fair, unbiased
and informative analysis of the ef
fects of the Three Mile Island acci
dent.

Lawyers for GPU Nuclear also
said the report would offset some
stories which have appeared about
the accident.

TMI fund
'GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE. by

the people and for the peopie perished a little
bit last week.

In a seemingly innocuous and minor rul
Ing, V.S. District Judge Sylvla H. Rambo
denied s· petition seeking local control over
the $5 million Three Mile Island Public
Health Fund. Rambo threw out the petition.
calling it "deficient" because attorneys for
the fund were not provided copies and be
cause the group of local officials seeking the
ruling dId not designate an attorney or
spokesman. Nor, the judge said, did the peti
tion include supporting briefs as required by
local federal court rules.

Local officials had asked Rambo, who
oversees the fund, to order an accounting of
al1 expenditures by the fund, the removal of
David Berger, the Philadelphia lawyer who
has served as the court-appointed adminis.
trator of the fund, and the expenditure of
$600,000 in new radiation monitoring equip
ment around the nuclear plant. These sub
stantive Issues were not addressed by the
judge in rejecting the petition.

IT IS ODD that Rambo would deny the
petition on technical grounds because earlier
petitions filed with her by Three Mile Island
Alert containing siml1ar "deficiencies" were
not rejected on those grounds, though the
petitions were denied, The deficiencies could
have - and probably should have - been
pointed out by the clerk of the court or the
judge at the time of the filing of the petition
three months ago. And certainly the judge

mlr' 'atriot.IarrIsIIq,'1., ,...,.... 25, 1111

.By Tom Dochat
Patriot-News

AGPU Nuclear Corp. report on
the health effects of the 1979
Three Mile Island accident will not
be distributed untl1 a personallnju-
ry trial concludes next year. '

In a.joint stateritent Issued yes
terday, lawyers for t.he TMI opera
tor and some 2,000 plaintiffs seek
ing damages from the company
said a mass mailing ·of the report
would be deferred until the Dau
phin County Court case is complet
ed.'

The plaintiffs have sued GPU
Nuclear and other companies for,
damages Involving health prob
lems they say they have suffered
as a result of the March 28, 1979,
nuclear accident.

The trial of 12 test cases - six
selected by the plaintiffs and six
by the defendants - is scheduled
to begin next October before Sen
ior Judge William W. Lipsitt. The
trial originally was scheduled to
start May 4.

Yesterday's brief statement
said GPU Nuclear would defer
mailing the report "so that there
wll1 be no basis for challenging the
jury's verdict because of the mail
ing, and so that the Issues will not
be diminished by a tangential mat
ter."
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More than 2,000 suits have been filed in Dauphin County Court attributing illnesses to the Three Mile Island accident

Scientist out to gauge TMI radiation
By Frank Lynch
Patriot-News

A new study has begun to estimate how
much radioactivity escaped during the 1979
Three Mile Isiand accident. '

The study's coordinator, Dr. Jan Byea,
said he hopes his findings will "narrow the
debate" on radiation releases and any health
problems they may have caused for area resi
dents.

The two-year, $474,700 study wl1l be
funded by the Three Mile Island PublJc
Health Fund. U.S. District Judge Sylvla, H.
Rambo. who oversees fund activities, has ap
proved the stUdy.

Byea, senior energy scientist for the Na
tional AUdubon Society, sald there Is a wide
range of estimates of radiation doses
received by residents because of the March
1979 accident at TMI Unit 2. A combination

of human and machine failures resulted In an
overheated reactor, causing releases of ra
dioactivity into the atmosphere.

Current health-risk estimates vary wide
ly, he said, because radiation monitoring data
are missing or unreliable.

"If we are successful, we'll eliminate
much of the uncertainty that was left after
the accident," Byea said.

However,' he said he doubts the debate
over the health effects of the accident ever
wl1l be resolved.

More than 2.000 ctvil suits have been
filed In DauphIn County Court attributing a
variety of I1Inesses to the accident.

Byea's study will Involve 17 groups
studying different areas of argument. It Is a
follow-up to an assessment Byea conducted
In 1984. In that project, he studied hundreds
of reports and computer data bases to reach

radiation dose estimates arrived at by Inde
pendent researchers.

Byea's proposal Is the latest of several
commissioned by the TMI Public Health
Fund. The fund was set up In 1981 with $5
million paid by TMI Insurers to stop litiga
tion against the nuclear plant's owner and
related companies.

Fund Secretary Jonathan Berger said It Is
ready to commission one additional stUdy, on
the long-term stress experlel}ced by those

, living' near -TMI. Berger said attorneys for
the Insurers have objected to that study, and
the matter Is in the hands of an arl)itrator.

To date, Rambo has approved spending
$5,903,111 on stUdies, publications and In
formation programs on radiation and nuclear
pow~r. Although $3 mllllon actually has
been spent, Interest accumulated on the orig
Inal $5 million has left more than $5.5 mllIJon
In the bank.

Motions remain ulldecided in TMI lawsuits
By Tom Dochat
Patriot-News

Alegal sparring match yesterday left un
settled disputes between lawyers represent
ing the two sides in the' more than 2,000
Three Mile Island injury claims.

Lawyers spent about an hour'discussing
a defense request to dism1ss some of the
Dauphin County Court complaints filed by
people seeking damages as a result of the
March 1979 IMI accldent. '

They spent another hour debating a re
quest by the plaintiffs for Information from
the operator of the nuclear power plant.

The issues are part of legal maneuvers
by both sides In the TMI suits, which allege '
that people suffered mental and physltal ail
ments as a result of the nuclear accident.
Twelve test cases have been set for trial In
October.

Attorneys for GPU Nuclear Corp., opera
tor of the plant, have asked Senior judge

, WlJliam W. Lipsltt to grant a summary judg
ment dismissing some 30 complaints be
cause they were not filed within the two
year statute of liJ;nitations. The statute
argument could affect as many as 1,200,

complaints, said A.H. Wllcox, attorney for
the defendants.

Lawyers for the plaintiffs say GPU
"lulled their clients to sleep" 'by assuring
residents there were no harmfUl radiation
releases at the time of the accident. This
assurance prevented the plaintiffs from Im
mediately connecting their ailments 10 the
accident, lawyers say. - ,-

WlJcox asked Llpsltt for the summary
judgment because the complaints were filed
more than two years after the plaintiffs
knew about their diseases.

WlIcox added that some 300 people sued
the operator of the London!lerry Twp. plant
In 1979 W' 1980, soon after they sustained
diseases but without evidence that TMI was
the cause. Now, he said, others have sued the
TMI operator six or seven years later. "oper
ating on no more Information than the pe0
ple who sued in 1979 or 1980."

Wilcox said the plaintiffs should have
exercised reasonable dillgence once their
diseases wf:lre detected and should not be
allowed to bring suit more than two years
after the ailments were di~covered. '

But lawyers Lee C. Swartz and Arnold
Levin discounted GPU's argument. saying
their clients were Victimized by "fradulent

concealment" about the amount of radiation
released from TMI.

Levin argued "we're dealing with peo
ple" who believed Initial statements saying
that no radiation releases were made. "Don't
hold this entire community hostage because
they chose to listen to Mr. Wllcox's clients,"
who "chose to lie," levin argued.

"GPU told them they had nothing to
worry about" and now Wilcox Is saying
"peOple should have known" wltbln a two
year time period that their diseases could
have been the result of the accldent, Levin
said. '

Levin said he felt the defendants were
stonewalling efforts. to obtain Information
needed for the test cases.

'Levin said he wanted various records re
lating to liability, cal,lS8t1on and credibility,
InclUding Interoffice communications before
the pubUcatlon of news releases after the
accident. '

But Wllcox said the plaintiffs have "got
ten file drawers and file drawers and boxes"
of Information.'

fie added he felt the plaintiffs were
trying to compound the complexity of the
I~ue the trial jury will decide.
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after the ailments they claimed were first
reported to have been detected. '

Attorneys for the plaintiffs have ar
gued the connection between the Illnesses
and the TMI accident could not be deter
mined immediately because the plant op
erator fraUdulently concealed the severity
of the radiation emissions.

But Lipsltt sald In his opinion there
was plenty of information available about
the nature and extent of the accident.

"Plaintiffs knew on March 28, 1979,
that an accident had occurred at TMI,"
Llpsltt wrote. "They also knew or should
have known that exposure to radiation
could cause adverse health effects. In
deed, by their own admissions In the com
plaints, plaintiffs knew an accident had
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By Tom Dochat
Patriot-News

In a ruling that could affect hundreds
of other.dalms, about 35 cases have been
dismissed from Three Mile Island litiga
tion because plaintiffs failed to seek their
injury claims within the two-year statute
of limitations.

TMI officials said yesterday'S ruling
by Dauphin County Senior Judge WiIIlam
W. Llpsltt could affect hundreds of other
claims filed outside of the time limit, by
people seeking damages because of the
TMI accident. '

TMI officials have argued that not
enough radiation was released to harm
anyone.

GPU Nuclear Corp., operator of the
plant, had lisked Llpsitt to dismiss some
plaintiffs from the litigation on grounds
that they violated the ~tute of limita
tions by filing suit more than two years

Hundreds of claims on TMI jeopardized
as 35 are dismissed 'occurred and that exposure to radiation

. could cause adverse effects,"

The plaintiffs sald they "knew of their
specific Injury more than two years prior
to the time they filed their complaint,"
Llpsitt added. "Thus, at that time they
possessed the requisite knowledge to set
the statutory clock running.

"Given .the extent of information
available to plaintiffs, their gener-
alized allegations of concealment
are Insufficient ••• and their
claims must be dismissed as un
timely filed,"

Lee C. Swartz, an attorney for
the plaintiffs, said Llpsltt's deci
sion will be appealed to Superior
Court. He said the decision "will
not Impact on a majority of the
cases"·Twelve test cases - six select-
ed by the plaintiffs and six chosen
by the defendants - are scheduled
for trlaIln October,
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TlVII debris shipments disturb many on route
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Shipments of 300,000 pounds
of damaged radioactive fuel from Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant are stirring debate along their
lo,state rail route to an Idaho laboratory.

Two public meetings have been held to defuse
tensions in a small Indiana community and two Miss
ouri congressmen say federal authorities haven't done
enough to ensure public safety and environmental
protection along the route.

The Department of Energy is six months into a
program to haul the radioactive fuei by train from the
crippled TMl Unit 2 reactor in Middletown, Pa., to a
federal laboratory in Idaho Falls.

Along the way, the fuel passes through Ohio, Indi
ana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado
and Wyoming. At the lab, the material is analyzed by
EG&G Idaho, an Energy Department contractor hop
ing to learn more about the nation's worst commer
cial nuclear accident. which occurred in 1979.

Three trips, each taking about five days, have
been completed by the Conrail and Union Pacific rail
roads. There will be perhaps three dozen more in the
next two years, according to EG&G spokesman Terry
Smith.

,,_ P............. _ The fuel, plus metal debris from the plant, is con-
Damaged fuel leaves TMI by train tained in canisters secUred inside layered stainless

steel and lead casks designed to withstand accidents.
The cargo attracted special attention in the small

Indiana town of Avon, on the outskirts of Indianapo
lis. Residents became alarmed when they learned last
summer that the 1'MI freight would pass within sev
'eral hundred yards of 3,000 students at four local
schools.

~'The Department of Energy made an error bi' just
havl:lg the thing bursT, like a bubble on the Indianapo
lis area ,wi~h very little explanation as to how or
why," said Thomas Terry, superintendent of schools.
"The public got inta a little bit of an uproar."

A public meeting was held for residents to air
their concerns, and another one took place this
month. The ~epartment has delivered reams of expla
natory literature "and it does now seem that just
about every reasonable precaution is being taken."
Terry said.

But as the c1amor was dying down in Avon, Reps.
Richard Gephardt and William Clay, both D-Mo.,
charged on Jan. 8 that the Energy Department failed
to properly address the environmental and health im
plications of the shipments.

Unit 2 defueling halted; drilling fails
From staff and WIre reports

Defueling at the idled Three Mile ls
land Unit 2 nuclear plant was halted Nov.
26 when a Iarge-scaledrilling effort failed
to adequately break up hardened debris
Inside the reactor vessel, a plant spokes
man said yesterday.
. Removing. the once melted and now
hardened core material resumed Nov. 24
after work in OCtober and November de
signed to break up the material.

However, GPU NucleaJ," Corp. spokes
man Gordon Tomb said yesterday that de
fueling was halted two days later because
the driIllng efforts did not adequately
break apart the material into gravel-size
fraameoto.lJ3 2lqliCted

The setback casts doubt on whether
plant officials can maintain their one-vear

defueling timetable as part of a plan to put
the reactor in storage by late 1988, a fed
eral official said.

"It's an optimistic schedule. That's
partiCUlarly true in light of the more re
cent findings," said William Travers, who
oversees the cleanup at the Londonderry
Twp. nuclear facility's Unit 2 for the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission. "The bot
tom line - do I think they're going to
make it? It's not very likely."

Tomb said workers in October and
November used a huge drill to bore into
the crust in hopes of reducing it to easily
removable pieces. After the drilling of
more than 400 holes, workers on a stain-
less-§~l '1lftfg~ ats9~rMQ[~using scooto ng up ha ey oped
would be the gravel-like waste.

However, after probing into the reac
. tor, their tools came up empty or with
only trsces of material, Tomb said.

"What we found is that it didn't pull
up like loose gravel," he said.

Officials halted the defueling process
Nov. 26 and began using filters to clear
the water to enable them to make a video
inspection of the reactor, which Was com
pleted yesterday, Tomb said.

An initial inspection of some of the
tape showed what appeared to be a rock 2
feet in diameter surrounded by compacted
debris. Workers yesterday began cutting
up remnants of fuel rods that were stick
ing out of the sides of the core. They willMtlJmU9 pr't";!Q If!! .ra'k. apd _r
e ns tillS wee, om S81d.
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Job losses loom
as TMI·cleanup
draws to close
By Peter Kelley
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON· - General
Public Utilities Corp. is finishing
the billion-dollar cleanup of its
Unit 2 reactor at Three Mile Island
near Mlddletown, Pa., and plan·
ning to transfer or layoff approxi
mately 950 workers at the unit.

David JUdy, president of Mid
dletown BorOUgh Council, Is not
pleased by the prospect of lost
jobs.

The Londonderry Twp. plant's
vast employment needs have come
to dominate the economy of the
nearby borough, transforming
what had been an Air Force center.
from 1917 to 1977, to a virtual
company town for the nuclear in
dustry.

''It's news to me," Judy said
yesterday when told GPU execu
tives were in Washington, laying
the groundwork for mothballing
Unit 2 and keeping OD about 50
long-term employees at the unit.

"I'm sure it was expected
eventually there~d be some kind of
reduction, but nobody ever said
how many," he said. The Unit 2
work force fluctuates around

1.000 and currently is at 1,Q30, in
cluding contractors' crews.

Unit I employs about 700 pe0
ple.

Gordon Tomb. a GPU spokes
man, said at the firm's annual
briefing on the cleanup that a 10
percent staff reduction was made
at Unit 2 last year and another
would result this year "through
natural attrition, people leaving,
and. transfers."

The first big wave of trsnsfers
or layoffs, which Tomb called a
"phase down," probably will come
in the second half of 1988, he said.

"We still plan to complete the
cleanup program by September
1988," GPU Nuclear President
Philip R. Clark told the five-mem
ber U.s. Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission.

the most vexing problem in
the Unit 2 cleanup to date 
clouds of tiny organisms in the
Rl8etef'-"W'lIter tIIllt te4uced the
workers' visibility by remote tele
vision to less than an inch - was
solved last month by using hydro
gen peroxide to kill them, and a
dirt mixture to filter them out.

Crews also have wrestled with
speclal drills to pierce an unex
pectedly hard ceramic layer of
melted fuel that Initially kept them
from reaching debris in the reac
tor's depths.

Clark maintained that no study
has been given to Unit 2's possible
reuse, and that the company as
sumes it will simply be guarded
for at least 22 years, when Unit l's
operating license will expire and it
either will be extended or the plant
decommissioned.

. The NRC currently is accept
ing public comments on what safe
guards should be required once a
nuclear power plant reaches the
end of its useful life, a time span
which itself has not been decided.

only William D. Travers, rank
ing NRC staff member on the
cleanup site, was wilnng to specu
late that further unexpected de
lays .could push the completion
date back enough to jeopardize the
project's S965 million funding
package.

CIark said the only hole in that
package so far is a S4 million
shortfall In the S83 million for re
search the Energy Department
was expected to perform oil the
island.
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TMI worker hurt in

fall frpm scaffolding
Officials at Three Mile island

yesterday declared an "unusual
event" at the Unit 1reactor after a
worker's ankle was broken In a
fall from scaffoldiDg in the'reactor
building. . . . .

The unusual event, the lowest
of four emergency classifications,
was declared shortly after the
11:30 a.m. acc:ideDt and was Ilfted
at Ip.m., plant sPokeswoman LIsa
Roblnson said.

She said nuclear plant officials
are required to make such an
em'rgency declaration when an
InjUred worker, who may hllve
been exposed to radiation contami
nation, Is takeD off the sltefor
treatment. .
. .Roblnson said the worker was

.teSted at the plant for contamina
tion, but none was detected. He
then was taken.to Harrlsburg Hos
pital for treatment.

The worker, Identified by' a
hospital spokeswoman as Rlcky
Peebles, 33, of Mechanicsburg, had
a fracture and dislocated left an
kle. Further tests at the hospltai
showed no signs of contamination,
the spokeswoman said.

Peebles was listed In good con
dition yesterday and was expected
to stay In the hospital overnight,
she said. .

Roblnson said Peebles, em-
. ployed by TMI contractor Catalyt

Ic Inc., fell about four feet from
scaffolding he was building on the
second floor of the reactor build
ing.

TMI·I, shut down for refueling
and maintenance, Is scheduled to
restart In March.
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Due to lack of funding, we regret to inform you that
Island Updates will no longer be published on a regular basis.

THIA will pUblish future Updates as money allows. TMIA
co~tinues to operate a full-time Office and work on the following
issues: radiOlogical monitoring, Unit 2 clean-up as well as
unit 1 (court case still pending); health concerns; emergency
planning; and public information and education. .

You can help by sending an immediate contributJ.on earmarked
for Island UPdates.

NAHE/CRGANlZATIONI _
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Enclosed is a check for $5.00 for 12 months of UPDATES.

Make check payable to: Three Mile Island Alert
315 Peffer Street, Harrisburga
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TM! is boring
EDITOR:

DON"T YOU TlIJN1[ It Pl*I'
ble to la)' off TMI? It really Is of
IDterest only to umid souls, to
little old 1ad.1n 10 teDDis sboes
and hysmieal coIJete proles....

For tbose wbo If! JO IviI1Iy
C'ODCft'IIed witb human life. sub
stitute coal mioes U I subject
for IachryrDOle c11Icus:DoD wbef'e
hUDdreds art killed rquJarty.
Add acid rain wllkh is I &fU1ef
threat th&n nuclear powft'.

Tbese subjecLl Tsugest art
IIlfiDiUly more appropriate If
you must providt read.log tIl.Ite
rill for your sob-1i5ter sqmu.l.
Alter au. l'M1 101I& qo rucbtd
a point wbere I dIscussioo of
that SUbject WIli just pla1n bor·
Ing.

r. Eo MHIaDd Jr~
('~rtld~

(lilp '_hiDI, ...... ' .. 1lnIr, a-y l, Itll

TMI coveroge
mrrOR:

Frank Masland claims Ihlt
tht Patriot's continuing COVtr
lie of TMI Is boring and he
urlts Ihe editor to stop rtport
Ing or edltorallzlng on the sub·
J<ct.

Masland's letters to the edi·
tor over past years mike It clear
that he should be regarded as III
Ideological brother to lyndon
LaRouche. Muzzling a vigilant
and free press In Ihe name of

non·borlng news or a blatant
prom motivation Is. teal threat
to the best aspects of Amerlc•.
No fai-cat capitalist who lives
Ind works I $lIle dlstanC1! .way
from TMI has any flllll 10 ull
lor C1!nsorship of the press.

Without the thoughHul re·
portlng by Ihe Patriot/Evening
News, .ru residents .nd those
whose jobs require them to
work In the TNt trta lIo'ould
h.\,p only the slick public rel.
tions claims by CPU to use IS I
basis for de<:lslons .flectill'
their health .nd safety. I1 was
our misplaced trust nd lack of
concern prior to March, 19'N
that allowed abuses by Met-Ed
.nd OIhers (0 disrupt our lives
rm sure thlt Ihe displaced and
health-endangertd residents .nd
workers from lhe Chernobyl
area would lind Mast'Dd'luro
ganl tlitism \'ery similar to th.
pronouncements 01 So\iel I«h
IlOCrats.

_Gellt A1brllbl
A~I"lItt

«!JP 'atriDI, 1InIaIq.Pt. ,......,llll1

TMI statistics
EDITOR:

I feel tbt ruldmts SWTDUlId
log Thrft Mile Is1and should be
Iwakened to tbe faeu.

The death records for a sev·
1PII:1:UJ' period prior to tbe )'tu
197'J should be revieWed. Then
tbe deatb ~rds from 1979 to
tbe preseot sbouId be stucl1ed.

These recon1s Which IlOte
tbe cause of deatb are kept OG
rut in the Department 01 Vital
Stallstlcs,

In reviewlnl tbe comparl.son
causes of delths for these two

8

periods. I bellevt the latter peri
od wm indicate an increase is
caused by some type of CBDCeJ'.

JID Byea. senior etItrIY Jd.
enUlt for the Natlona1 AUdu1Km
SocIety. presently Is CODdIlCt1tl&
III InvtstlptiOll to detmniDe
bow much radiation wu re
leased sevea yars 110.

Canoer la ID iDIk1ioWI d1I
eue. It iID't until the vktlm'l
4lIe:ue Iw JO adVaDced that
symptoDll IDdicate a 1eri0Ul
problelll- 1beIl. iD JO .IIWly cu
eI, It Is too 1ate to be cured.

l!lstead of tblnkiDg of the
ecooomieal ways of producing
power and energy,let', stick to
the COGYmtioDaJ ok! ways and
dI5c:ard lIUC.lear powtf.

Let's Sift lives, DOIIDODe)'.
Yoo. know the old sayinl- "You
can't take It witb you...

-Ms. LeNs s.-s,...""""""'"'
lIbr lalriDt, IIrr*J,Pt.

...... IK.Jl...

GPU credibility
mlToa:

The detailed uplallatloa by
Nr. IODter of GeDeral Puhlic
Utilities detailed expl&J1atlcms
oa !be stalled cleanup of TMI
UDit n (My View, Dee. 26) isa't
tbe bluest hurdle coafroatlDg
GPU. f1m !bey have to flgun
out bow to operate a nuclear
ructor efflc:ienUy IDcI safely.

'-

-,I...,.~1'.ee.
fit!!!.,.
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